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THOSE SOUR VEGETABLES.
Ho far aa are able la Judye,

fruit and m teg at a lite m.ilo M.t ahL ii are ruilrrly httrni-lat- a

whan taken Into Iha human
body. They are tualio 14 and rltrie
ii4. In in human avat.m the,arid are burned into watrr, wltii'h

I eliminated by tha aiitnevs, and
rarbenie arid, whlili la thrown off by
ib tunta. They make m heat
and enargy.

Their main rharm. rtnwever, lie

Bcvtrageu

consideration the bet that a driver who wilfully
violates the law by driving liis car at a dangerous
rate of speed is not a safe person tj t Irt run,

nd so should be retired from circulation for a
lime, it would U of help in solving the problem.

Small fine are of no avail; threatening to
impound cars or even doing so hat little tffrft
on the evil. If driving an automobile around
Omaha is to liold pleasure for the occupamt of
the tar, and leave the street safe far others
who alto "hiuit ue the in, it will pot come until
the speeder it climiuated, and present methods
are not efficacious to the desired end.

When Democrat. Are Frank.
Thoe who are Inclined to scoff at the sin-

cerity of partisan advocates frequently ak what
President Harding would have to do in order to
win the approval of democratic newspaper. It
i possible that nothing he could do, short of
resigning from office, would gain him a. word of
commendation from some of hit political foes.
It it, therefore, with real plraiure that those who
are Americana first and partisans after will read
an editorial from the New York World on the
report of the budget director, Charlet G. Dawes,

Representative Pyrns, who challenged Presi-

dent Harding to show any record of saving in

government expenditures, was favored with a full
financial report which he received without enthu-

siasm, approval or anything hut disdain. The
New York World, known at the mouthpiece of
President WiUon, it more fair, at It shown in

the following excerpt from an editorial entitled
"A Triumph for the Budget:"

Director Charles G. Dawet hat been able
to give to the president. and the president to
conerc.s. a very good account of the operation
of the bureau of the budget for the first few
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I based on peronul Inter-ra- t.

It h.t been amply demon-e- t
rated that th preenl ystem Is

th beat for all concerned.

Dutton Register: Iowa I first. Ne-bre-

second and California, third
In tha number of automobiles per
capita. No telling how far down th
Hat California would be If the
ear In that state bought with Ne-

braska money, were eliminated.

Bpauldlng Enterprise: We wonder-i- d

If IKt itarrett waa not having a
pip dream when he Inquired If It
would be all right for a county al

to give part of his salary bark
to the county, for w never expected
to hear of any one In Oreeley county
gelling so fur off In hi bearings.
I'nt explains It satisfactorily, though,
by stating that he heard of a follow
In another county doing It, and want-
ed to know if It waa all right. We
don't want outsiders to think that we
have any nonunion men looking for
flfflce.

Kearney Hub: L. P. Richards, well
known Fremont cttlsen. ask thl
pertinent question: "Are not the tax-
payer themselves responsible for the
high taxes In Insisting for years upon
the enactment of unnecessary laws
which require nearly one-ha- lf of the

A JcttrrBncraaQx
MytarsinOmaht.

Omaha. May U To lha K4itor
of The lire; it I mot gratifying to
learn that the Fraternal Order of
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while lbs human taete rail for acid
food in a dosan diffarent dlracttnna,
I know of no such demand for any
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aneraUinif sympathy, I backing aalkaline taste or flavor. Krom lite I

tandpolnt of food oulltta the
fruit furnUh mineral and vita- -

moveniaut ta writ nn old k pen-
sion law on our stntute book. It,rent development In the Induxirlilmine In lha main, merely unlng
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field have accentuated the needs of
thl reform. When l'r. Osier some
year ago simsrated tlmt after So
ears ntnn should effaco himself

from imrtirlpation In the world's

tna arm mr ppetir.Tha ronient of ihea arid In dif-
ferent food varle at llfterent (
rind of ripening In food grown In
different anil and rlimal, and by
reaaon of other factor.

Kurtharniore, no one fruit contain,
on arid only. In tha dlffrrem
(nut the different arid are mixed.

work, humanity felt stunned, but
then tha modern captain f Indus-
try dump hi exhausted slave on the
scrap heap our Ignorant or Indiffer-
ent alienee I mlntnken for approval.
Now, aurlety must provide In some
way for It charge, and the question
present Itself, Mow? The old age
oenalon law offers the most Just.

, months of active existence. The government's
and even In varying proportion In
Iho ama food. Therefore, Hi ac-

companying lablea from Kellnsg
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ilJgt o h (wupie, iiMiln4 U r4milun
have tor(t vnaciftl n4 itieM emu4 itettaen eliitunai4 I rum the MI by ha lhot.
aaittU. In Ihla area! Irattallory 4rlo4 after the
war, tha rputlu.aii ariy Ma ruen Haalf r.
palila f handlm ha Mp ef Kiait. .Cuntfrva
mail Urahain t ajiewh un imorrll wal e
only a riiraiiun of the eui.ianding fatta, and
tut esptM vt Senator tlitrhfuck'e faiiine la
vote in important uiiutta la eo talline that
only U. k of lnirrl en iha part of rapubluaita
due to Ilia UndtliUa vt lilt tan be lite hope t(
Ilia dtsmovriHto fary

lirairUv Daily tUpma,
Hark prrMna: The rapubluan eonfereiue

InduNira a, iiaaithful rutiiimon tf publw swnti-inin- i,
ImummI1 ui'it runniicnre in the Hardin

lirahani'a ln4i uii.ni cunvirtt tha
Uomutraiiu party ft utur Incapacity (or eon
tirui'iiva enuri when given lull authority In a
lime of " up rente iursm,y. it deaarvae

acmem- - of ratiramvni auclt as It
earned by rerurd of oUiructiua during the
civil war.

MitVouk TrtbuiHf.
frank M. li II limn: With CunireMman V. J.

(iruliam of lllliioin, htata Chairman JbUi'luud of
York, l'uiireniajt C. Kratik Iteavie uf the Kimi
Nvbrmtk illau-ict- , and llovernor McKelvie on
I ho pluilorm f'riday in Lincoln rvviawln lu
unforavtabl and unfurnlvaUle record of uemo-er- a

lie extravagance and waatefulneaa during the
world war and the later effort of the repMbilcavn
party to reduce and retrench and eave tha good
old ehlp of elate, the republican campaign In
Nebraj.ua for HZt wag opened aueplcloualy and
cttectlvely.

IVajno Herald.
11. W. lluee: Congreaanign Urahain'e defenae

of the national admimatraiton appeals with con.
vliicln lorce to unprejudiced itilnda. Ilia re-
view uf wante and conlueiou during and follow-
ing the world war excite turprlae Ibai reported
gi nlevementa in the direction of economy and
uticlency were pdkelblo in little more than a
yeur. Due undemanding will lead people to
epprovo of the record made ihue far In retriev-
ing the country fcum near chuoa.

JIuHtliius Tribune.
Charles McC'loud, republican chairman, niado

no error when he auld that the campaign inaue
In iNebriutka thin yeur wag going to be upon the
tux problem. The people are going to demand
a big slueh In tuxes and they are going to get it,
ax la putvnt by the republican conference at Lin-
coln. CongreiMitmn Graham la absolutely right
when he Mays that the republican party is facing
dlnKHtlHfetion over It failure to redeem its pros-
perity pledgee. The people have grown tired of
promlHea. What they want 1 real action, and
the party that can deliver the good la going to
be the victor at the polls next November.

Walthlll Tlnica.
G. A. Dudley: Graham's speech at Lincoln

doubtless wa intended to stimulate party
Nevertheless, hi arraignment of

democratic waete and Inettlclency emphasized
what everyone, not blinded by partisanship,
known our war activities were the greatest in
hietory, likewise the squandering of war fund
were on a scale which exceeded anything in
modern times. Let truth be told.

Auburn Republican.
W. R. Dutton: Congressman Graham's ad-

dress to the republicans of Nebraska was a
startling revelation. His indictment of the Wil-
son administration 1 so astounding that one
stands aghast at his reckless expenditures, crimi-
nal incompetency and partisan misrule. That
fcrgy of squander and mismanagement was so
irreat eo vast, in Its effects so Injurious, that
the people will suffer from it for many year to
come. The meeting and Qraham'a speech will
wake up Nebraska republicans and do a world
ot party good. '

savings for the current hsrai year are nlared at
$907,500,000. of which no less than $250,000,000
can be attributed to economies and efficiencies
effected by executive pressure upon the various
departments.

The World drops its partisanship before this

humane and acceptable solution of
II TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Werfc Cuaraataa

A. HOSPE CO.

must not be tnken for more than
they are worth.

MALIC ACID CONTENTS,
Apple .51 to 1.11 per thousand.'
I'eara .11 to .B0 per thousand.
Cranberries .50 prr thousand.
Cherrlea .6 to 1.&4 per Ihounand
Currant 2 to i ll er thouonnd
Gooseberries 1.7 to 2.8 oer thou

IBIS Deusla. Tel. Daaf.
achievement, which benefits democratic and re

sand.
I'luma .65 to 3.16 per thousand.
Thl arid la Present In strawber

01ries, quince, grape, peach, water-
melon, tomato, green, beet, aspara

a dirrieult problem. He never grum-
ble over the amount of money spent
on th inmate of our poorhouse or
poor farm, but the suggestion that
It might be far more economical as
well na more manly and

to supply our nged poor with a
small pension does not find rendy
lodgment In our minds; and yet thl
I the ninnner In which most civilised
count Hi' have worked out thl prob-
lem. Kven England, that trailed all
Europe In this matter for decades,
now has a law In operation. The
existence of one poorhouse In this
land of fabulous wealth and limit-
less resources is a reproach to us all.
We should be eager and willing to
make any reasonable sacrifice to
save our relatives, friends or neigh-
bors from the Ineffaceable stain of
pauperism, and an old age pension

igus, aplnarh, lettuce, celery.

publican taxpayers alike, and concludes: 1

The great credit due to Mr. Dawet and the
Harding administration i not to be belittled.
The budget system is already amply vindi-
cated. But it will take more than one year for
it to work out its full worth. The executive
branch of the government is doing its part to
that end. It remains for congress to do its

part in with the executive and this
is what, up to date, congress has not beei.
doing.

Nebraska Tells the World.
An Illinois manufacturer's magazine singles

It I essentially the acid of the
fruit having iones. such as
peaches, cherries, plums and apple.

CITRIC ACID CONTENTS.
Oranges 1 to 3.5 per thousand.
Ixmons 6 to 9 per thousand.
This acid I present In grapefruit.

On Monday we will sell Hydro "V" Cords,
Cord-O-Va- n- Cords and other cords, 30x3 i

with written 10,000-Mil- e Guarantee forcherries, limes, legumes, elderber
ries, pomegranate, strawberry, cur

offers ,us a cheap and decent wayrant, gooseberry, raspberry, pear,
tomato, radish. to do It. M. J. CHtAUY.

4713 South Seventeenth Street. MONDAY ONLYTartaric acid Is not quite so

out Nebraska for congratulation, calling public
attention to the fact that this great state is now
well on the way back to normal and permanent
prosperity. Other states are not receiving this
recognition even though tbey have come back as

wholesome as the other two men
tioned. Nevertheless, In ordinary The price will advance 10c each day untildonee It ran be set down as a thor-
oughly wholesome fruit acid. Why Are the States?

The great source of tartaric acid
Is the grape. (From the Nmt York Evenlnir rout.)

Tlmr, waa a limn AmpricnmIn addition to the above whole- -

CoiU and Rewards of Citizenship.
Omaha, first city of Nebraska in population

and wealth, lead, also in' per capita taxation, with

, a figure 'of $J 1.09, according to the compilation

by thc state department of finance. Superior,
Wayne and Hroken Bow follow in the order
named. It it quite probable that extravagance
it in part responsible for this showing, but the

possibility must also be admitted that citizens of

these communities are getting more in return for

their taxes than are those of towns spending less.
There are compensations for high local taxes,

though no one at present is in the mood for

seeking them out. Government, whether local,
state or national, does not take without giving

something back, at least It can be asserted
without danger of contradiction that those places
having small levies are attaining their savings by
sacrifice as well as public thrift

More public money goes for schools than any
other branch of public activity. Undoubtedly
there is waste in education, but can any one

point out a private school run on strict business

principles, that can give the same instruction as
the public schools for as small cost? The aver-

age Nebraikan who has a child in school is re-

ceiving more in return for his school tax than he
could get out of investing the same sum in any
other way. And most parents will feel that
those who are childless are therefore the better
able to afford a contribution to education, to
which, by the way they themselves were freely
entitled.

. Statistics show that in Bayard, Neb., which

is a comparatively new country where there were
s few years back no educational facilities, the
cost per pupil is $113.07. In Sidney it is $104.64.

The cost of a year's education in Kearney is less

than half as much, $50.27, and in Falls City,
$32.06. The figure given for Omaha in this table
compiled in Lincoln is $7.4.70. This is correct
as far as direct taxation is concerned, but does

not include indirect income from fines and
licenses. The statement of the Omaha board of
education sets the actual cost per pupil in the

elementary schools last year at $83.07, and in

high school at $150.50. This compares with much

lower figures for 1914, $48.95 for the grades and
$58.52 in high school. A, good deal of the in-

crease in high school costs is due to the in-

stallation of technical courses, the most costly
sort of education.

People say that they want lower taxes, andi

in fact, the burden of government must be light-

ened. This happy result can only in small mea-

sure be obtained by eliminating waste most of it
must be sought by public self-deni- And, once

more it is repca'ted, the bulk of taxes go to the
school districts and local governments, not to
the state.

well as has Nebraska. Some folks seem actually
to enjoy telling bad news, but this state since the
first of the year has been in a more optimistic
frame of mind.

Recently Governor McKelvie embarked on a

some fruit acid there are certain were not merely citizens of states,
.irir.alv.lii n,mwl (if It Thafruit and vegetable acid which are

not regarded as wholesome. Chief

the list prices are reached.
. The price Tuesday will be $8.80

The price Wed! will be $8.90
The price Thurs. will be $9.00 .

This sale is only meant to create a sensation and In-

troduce these high grade, guaranteed, new fresh stock Cord
tires in this locality.

Other Six MONDAY ONLY at ,
' .

30x3 Non-Ski- d $ 8.50

among these Is oxalic nrld.
campaign of publicity for Nebraska. Wherever Oxalate crystals are frequently

found In the urine. Oxalate gravelhe has been he has made a point of telling of the

greatest American of all. In camp nt
Cambridge, wrote to Lund Washing-
ton that, the Yankees were a low,
grasping 'set, in distressing contrast
with the Virginia officers. The
Yenkees themselves had such rooted
objections to serving under a New
Yorker that congress replaced.Phllip

and oxalate stones are among the
more frequent varieties of these
disorders.

improvement in business. He has written many
letters to financial and industrial concerns citing
figures on the increased value of grain, live stock The theory is that when oxalates

wcnuyier wim uuies. j ne iuuhi. biiu--are eaten in food they are absorbed,
but that the human body is incaand other Nebraska products. $ 8.70
pable of breaking them up into i.dil. A CUiinj fi.i, (....nun, ....u

the most eminent son of Massachu- -

..(. Alamo flit onntl nthAr over a"The governor's letter to us," remarks the
30x3y2 "
32x4 "
33x4 "
34x4 "

editor of the Illinois publication, "breeds
optimism and confidence in the future, two things

$15.65
$17.80
$18.50

question of Pennsylvania policy.
It was a pride that persisted to

what is sometimes called "the war

water, carbonlo acid and energy, but
that, having circulated awhile in the
fluids of the tissue, they are thrown
off by the kidneys. The harm done
by them is done principally to the
organs which throw them off.

that are needed now in abundant quantities.
Spreading the gospel of Nebraska's come-bac- k

of the .states." A Virginian in issu
m.ai.I hniia liaan aa Ttlllph tnHlllted

According to this theory a person to be taken for a Vermonter or Dr.offers a lesson to all of us let's look at the
doughnut, not the hole."

Nebraska is not without its calamity propa

Johnson would have oeen to do can-
ed a Scotchman. Of this pride there
are fewer and fewer vestiges "It is
curious how state lines mark differ-
ences in Americans," writes William
a i inn in tTno first of 6. series

may stand a small dally dose of oxa-

late for & fair time without trouble
to his urinary organs, but that a
massive dose, or too long continu-
ance of a moderate dose, is harmful.
Some persons are harmed by small
doses.

These prices are below manufacturing cost so you can
rest assured you will never buy guaranteed cord tires at ,

these prices again.

E..R. AUDIT
111 South 40th Street

Factory Representative Here All Next Week
Not over four tires to each customer.

of nation articles which will try to
define the variances or b states, n
la awon mnrn curious how little the

gandists. Were they more numerous they might
be influential in drawing the state back in the
slough of hard times. However, their efforts at
discouragement are pretty well discounted, partly
as efforts to stir up unrest and gain political cap-

ital. Nebraska is coming back, and it is im-

portant that the world outside should hear of it.

differences are recognised.
In large part tnis arises irom our

habit of looking at the states from
A .nnnint nf nntlniifll hintnrv and

OXALIC ACID CONTENTS.
Cocoa powder 8.5 per thousand.
Sorrel 2.5 per thousand.
Pepper 3.2 per thousand.
Rhubarb 2.466 per thousand.
Tea 2 per thousand.
Beet roots .39 per tbousand.
Spinach 1.9-8.- 2 per thousand.
Beans .158 per thousand.
Currants .13 per thousand.
Coffee .12 per thousand.
Prune .12 per thousand.
Gooseberry .07 per thousand.
Tomato .002 per thousand.
The ordinary serving of pieplant

politics, in which light they seem to
have played a discreditable and di-

minishing role. Haven't the states
been in the way of every great re

Table Rock Argus.
Frank II. Taylor: .The republican confer-

ence and speech of Congressman Graham at
Lincoln last week ought to arouse the people
to the gigantic Job the republicans assumed
when they took over the rein ot government, and
to the fact that $24, 000, 00", 000 deficit cannot be
mot without sacrifice on the part of those who
have to pay the bills. Efficiency without waste
is good doctrine.

Kearney Hub.
M. A. Brown r While the conference did not

sound any keynote, the speakers confounded the
enemies of republicanism with the summary of
achievement presented by Congressman Graham
and the arraignment of Hitchcock's record by
Chairman McCloud. The effect of the confer-
ence is to justify republican faith and vindicate
the ' administration in all essential particulars.

Xeligh Leader.
Congress Graham correctly sensed the

dominant issues in the coming campaign re-
duction of government expenses and a conse-
quent reduction in the tax burden, and relief
for the agricultural and business interests.

He made a clear presentation of what the
republican party has done in these matters and
also a vital contrast when he put against the
claims' of the democrats as to what they would
do if given power the facts as to what they did
with the country's resources when they had
power.

- Gering Courier.
A concrete statement of republican accom-

plishments in national achievements is startlingin Its scope of economy and reduction of expense.
Cannot expect full recovery from the plight the
nation found itself in at the end of the world
war to be reached in a day nor even wholly by
legislation. Facts brought home at the Lin-
coln meeting should Inspire renewed confidence
in the good faith and sincere effort of the pres-
ent administration.

form from tne reaerai consuiunuu
to the establishment of a truly na-

tional army? Are they not now the
source of the main difficulties in
such fields as divorce 7 Mien qu- -

- miotnariinc- - The statescontains three grains of oxalic acid. UUII9 am
have often been not the obstacles toBenzoic acid Is generally classed,

along with oxalic, as a harmful vege national reform, but tne mstrumeiu
by which it came. Frequently Jt is
Mi.t . Maiim wVilnh ennnners the

table acid.
The foods richest In benzoic acid

unwilling states, but the states whichare cranberries, plums and prunes.

Mongolian Type Boys.
Mm .T. (T writes: "Two brothers

conauer tne nanon.
We watch the Interstate Com-

merce commission struggling with
,uA ii.iiii.oci "hut we foreet that
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For the Russian People.
Lloyd George has pleaded with the delegates

at Genoa not to send the soviet representatives
home empty handed, because it might confirm
the starving, destitute people of Russia in the
belief that they are forgotten by the world out-

side. Such an' effect would be deplorable, and it
must be remembered that the chief approach to
the people of any country is through their gov-
ernment. So, if the Russians are to be led back
to safe ground, the first step will have to come
from the group that is in control. Millions of
tons of food sent into a famine-stricke- n region is

good evidence to the sufferers that they are not

abandoned, but it is .not enough to win them

entirely away from their adventure into an un-

fortunate experiment. Recovery will be slow
but the process will be made the more certain if
action taken at Genoa is such as will permit
some encouragement to the masses, that their
case is not entirely hopeless. In the end the
Russians will have to help themselves, but they
should npt be allowed to live on under the ap-

prehension, so carefully engendered by the Lenin-Trotzk- y

group, that all the world has lost sym-

pathy for them. Lloyd George's plea will find
an echo and may bring results at .Genoa. Even-

tually, however, fhe people of Russia will have
to wearily, but hopefully, retrace some of the

steps they have so hastily taken. .
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Governor McKelvie's Timely Notice.
At the recent gathering of republicans at

Lincoln the governor said that prospective candi-

dates will be expected to stand by the work they
have helped to do. This is not unreasonable:

The legislature passed certain laws, belieying
them to be conducive to better government in the
state. An active minority, taking advantage of
the referendum, has secured the suspension of
these laws until passed upon by the voters.
What the governor asks is that the legislators
who voted for these measures defend their
course before' the people, explaining why they
thought it right that such laws should be enacted.
Of course, he concedes to each the right to
change his mind and to attack his own record,
but neutrality is hardly a becoming attitude un-

der the circumstances. Opposition to these meas-

ures is part of the general campaign against the
McKelvie administration, which is the basis of

' the opposition campaign. McKelvie has encoun-

tered not a little opposition in his own party,
yet it is not fair or reasonable that all,he has

' done be condemned because some of it was not
done to the satisfaction of everybody. The work
of the legislature, however, is quite apart from
the work of the executive, and its members, when

.put on the defensive, as they are by the refer-

ence of certain laws, should have something to

say for themselves. That is what the governor
has in mind when he gives them notice that the

attack is on them rather than on him. If the
legislation was worthy of passage it deserves de-

fense by those who made it.
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The wholesome effect of the republican con-
ference at Lincoln and Congressman Graham's
expose of the democratic waste is already evi-
dent. In confining it's deliberations to the Btudy
of the public's business rather than to further
the interests of party candidates, the conference
gives evidence of superior wisdom and Invites
confidence. It has drawn the issue for the com-
ing campaign. The incompetency of the demo-
crats to handle public business and their utter
disregard for the tax-paye- rs while they were In
power, is not soon to be forgotten. The people
need and want business men to represent them
In public administration, ant"-- they are going to
look to the republican party to furnish these

vas correct m
. . ...iv it rvinnrifirs. wereDo you minx mere can uu

in the strain of these two
that would cause it?" unique. Illinois and Indiana are alike
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gration, addiction to the Saturday
Evening Post, the Chicago Pape,
and nationally advertised brands of
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mation It contains.
I presume the child of the younger

...mi. to nnmcu-hn- t Mongolian in

type, though not markedly so.
dlth Nicholson and Henry B. Fuller

There are 1,035,948 women in employment in

New York state 63,637 teachers, 5,635 actresses,
3,845 artists and 918 editors and reporters among
them. If these persons wish to
bob their hair or wear short skirts, who is going
to prevent them?

I wlsn 1 Knew me anewer w jou,
questions, but I do not. would ' chuckle at tne buhf '"

that there are not profound distlnc-- .
, nriii-om Aiion white, treatingMan's Lost Knickerbockers

to Denver, Colorado Springe, Pueblo
and return.
to Rocky Mountain National (E$te$)
Park and return,
to Wett Yellowstone (Yellowstone
National Park) and return. Four and one-ha-lf

days' motor trip within the Park, with accom-
modations at hotels $54-00- , at camp $45.00. Side
trip Denver to Rocky Mountain National (Estea)
Park, $10.50.

to Portland, Taeoma, Seattle and
return, with 200 miles along the Scenic Columbia
River. Side (rips to Yellowstone and Rocky Moun-
tain National Parks at small additional expense.

to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
return. One way via Ogden, Salt Lake City,
returning through Denver.- -

Circuit Tour of the West. Union Pacific to
Portland, rait or steamer to San Francisco, returning
direct through Ogden or via Los Angeles and Salt
Lake City. Or route may be reversed. Includes
Denver, too.

Kansas as "a Puritan survival, re- Cut Off the Extra Finger.
M. M. writes! "I have a little son

2 weeks old. He has six fingers on marks upon tne ciear vn.,w. . i... .i.f. onJ Mchrnska. What
his right hand. are they? A comparison of wma

Sibert Cather's fiction or neui- -

V.j .i. Will nm Allen
"Is there anything a can uui
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No War Tax

White's fiction of Kansas will indi-

cate them more subtly and emphatabout 6 years old, have the extra
ically than reams oi rnasazmo

i-- oior. la "a. Puritan
UClt-- . ViBW" ... 7,,,
survival," but Oregon has still an

The Hungarian government has banned the
writings of the good gray poet, Walt Whitman,
as stirring up the revolutionary spirit, but not
even this prohibition will induce the American

public to read him. '

i : i

The Illinois Central railroad is about to issue
$10,000,000 worth of stock to finance the elec-

trification of its Chicago suburban lines, which
should do a lot to reduce the smoke nuisance
there.

other personality.
When we have a fuller art in

a i oVu.il "hpttpr annreciate

finger cut oir.

CENTER SHOTS.
A landlord Is reported to the police

as missing. If he doesn't show up
the day the rent is due the police
will investigate. Detroit News.

Maybe "the world does move," but
it milium knows where it's going.

this diversity in union, for art both
expresses and nourishes special

Women in knickerbockers crowd the board-
walk at Alantic City, says a news iten.

Men lost a good opportunity when they
omitted to adopt knickerbockers for permanent
use, after the subsidence of the bicycle craze.

The girls now are adopting them. Soon the
identification of short "pants" with women's
apparel may be complete. It then will be, per-
haps, impossible for men to wear them.

A woman will wear unabashed, a mannish
garment A man, who is 100 percent masculine
would prefer being shot at sunrise against a
dead wall rather than be considered effeminate.
He will not wear anything which suggests his
being effeminate.

Men once wore plumed hats. Nowadays
only women, in the western world, so adorn
themselves. A man in a picture hat is now in-
conceivable. .

When, or if, knickerbockers become a part
of the sports wardrobe of women men may hes-
itate to wear them. The female of the species
is not bent upon strict adherence to costumic
effects proclaiming the wearer therof, but man
will not risk the drear possibility of his seeming
for an instant, in anyone's eyes, anything but a
man. But he wouldn't stick to knickerbockers
when bicycling was abandoned, and inasmuch
as he wouldn't the girls have a clear right to a
sensible and a useful bifurcated garment which
be laid aside. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Wall Street Journal. ,

mo.oori ara tvio tips cprriAkers. for

All these fares include Colorado Springs without additional charge.
Yellowstone tickets on sale June 1 to September 12. To California
and the North Pacific Coast May 15 to September 30. To all other
points June 1 to September 30. All final return limits October 31.
Low homeseekers" fares, good 21 days, first and third Tuesdays of each
month to certain points in Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington.

Omom your trip surf lendfir frmt Jmteriptht toilet
Inlon Depot, Consolidated Tlrket Offlea

or A. K. Cart. City PaaMisjrer A(ent
I Dion Pacirle System, 141 I)nd-- e 8t.
Trlrnhone Ioala . Omaha, Neb.

Nebraska's democratic senator returned to
Washington long enough to complain that the
republicans were trying to pass a tariff measure.
Will he be there to vote on its final passage I

they never shall be out of work.

SAID IN JEST.
"Yes. lr. ho nays Henry were maldn

1200 ev'y week, and he didn't pay but M

protection."La.' Monday a federal prohibition of-

ficer came ana ay: "You 6a. sot to mov.
ut. 'cauae I gwlne ter raid you on

Wednesday, and I don't want to find no
hire.'

"Henry jay, "I PV U0 a week tor pro-

tection, and protection I'e swine to Sit

Peoria Transcript.

, t - War on the Speeder.
Like the dandelion, the speeder is a pest hard

to get rid of. Also, like the dandelion again,
if he affected himself only, he would never be

molested. But, just as the dandelion mars the

beauty of an otherwise well kept lawn, so does

the thoughtless, heedless driver, spoil the joy
of the road for other drivers, and puts in jeopardy
those who come under the orbit of his flight.
He has been warned and fined, cajoled and

scolded, and sometimes cursed in good heart,
but to no purpose. He cares for no ordinary
treatment, he steps on the gas and away he

goes. Any who happen to be in his way are
out of luck; ' -

In cities other than Omaha the treatment is
much more drastic than here. In Denver for

example, the speeder goes to jail, and stays
there. The result is that traffic on Denver streets

is far safer than on those of Omaha. Perhaps
if the local policjgmajistrates would take into

There's a girl named Carrie Cole
down in Fert Smith. Ark., but prob

"The shame of the cities" today is the power-lessne- ss

of the police to check banditry. anil don t you toucn notnin in uia hoc
house.'

'And Henry my didn't nobody raid
him ' From th report of a liquor case
In a Richmond (Va.) paper.

John Henry was about a. careful of a
ntmrter as a man could be. Ho married

Another bill to limit senatorial election ex-

penses is offered in congress. It will probably
get senatorial support.

ably she doesn't. Syracuse Herald.

"Allies Solid Toward Reds Despite
Split." . Split, but solid. St. Paul
Dispatch.

The contending Chinese armies
fought all day last Sunday, according
to cable dispatches. The mission-
aries still have much work to do in
China, it seems. Springfield (O.)
News.

Systemit widow worth l.'D.oon. Shortly after the

279
seremony an old inena met mm.

"Allow me." he said, "to congratulate
tou. I believe your weddlc wu worth a
:leur 130,000 to sou."

Russia is beginning to wonder what the party
was for.

On Their Way.
The Irish continue to demonstrate that they

are long on leaders, but short of places to go.
IndianaDolia News.
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